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at a distance not exceeding a few times the radiss of 3,562,881 
FIELD-IONIZATION ELECTRODES curvature of the tip. The electrodes en?pIcji~ng the 
*ifred E. ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ e ~ ~ ,  ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ t ~ ~ ,  ~ ~ k b ~  L. Flares, Bed- randomly shaped and placed tips of s k * ~  7rQtruc Oris 
ford, and waYne L. Lees, Lexington, Mass., assignors were introduced to increase the number oi trpc without 
to the United States of Arnedca as represented by the the exacting labor of tip fabrication These e:ect-odes 
AdmilrPlistrator of the National Aerooaugcs and Space either present the naturally occurrinq :barnest regio~s 
AdrniHlisbration of razor-blade edges or of rough-surfaced finc wires. or 
Filed Feb. 27, 1969, Ser. No. 802,972 they carried the more numerous protrusiocs that pll?y be 
Int. GI. I3011 9/16, 9/44 formed by prolonged exposure of tile electrode to 5rgh U.S. GI. 29-25-28 'laimS electric fields in suitable vapors. Such lips r r c  iiol con- 
trolled in shape, size or position, and those fol-riled eEec- 
ABSmACT O F  THE DISCLOSURE trically are removed entirely from the electrodes if ex- 
cessive fields are applied. 
Field-ionization electrodes comprising an array of The mass spectra of ions from a field ionizztian sen-ce 
microscopically small rods having their lengths and tip 15 depend on the fields in which ions sre formed For. a 
configurations equalized. Matching of the electrode ele- given molecular species and electrode-sur;fnce co~pos:tioaz, 
ments is accomplished by field evaporation permitted by there is a rough minimum field below vihick Ion cnlre-rts 
the high physical strength of the individual rods. are too small for practical utility. A s  the higTiest field 
at a tip is increased by increasing the applied potenVal, 
20 new ionic species which are fragrnen's of the neutral 
ORIGIN OF THE INVENTION molecules appear, and the ions of a given c1?xIes are 
ne invention described herein was made by employees spread more widely in energy. The frazrne-ta'io?, wheq 
of the united states ~~~~~~~~~t and may be manufac- controllable, is useful for identifying pare~f  m~lzcaPes 
tured and used by or for the ~~~~~~~~~t for govern- but the wider the range of fields over the \arEo,rs d ~ n i  
mental purposes without the payment of any royalties 25 of an electrode, the less well can the Eragrncnl distrrhu- 
thereon or therefor. tion be associated with a particular ionizirl~ field Thus, 
well-matched tips yield spectra more uieful Cor frlgrnent 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION identification than those from random lips. 
(1 ) Field of the invention The potential that must be applied to an electrode to 
ne present invention relates to field-ionization elec- 30 develop a given field at the surface of a tip vai ies approv-  
trodes. M~~~ particularly, the present invention is directed mately as the radius of curvature at the f i ~  Ac the poten- 
to the provision of electrodes characterized by an array tial of a random assembly of p r o t ~ x s i o ~ s  is I-WCCF, there- 
of m~croscop~cal~y small ionizing surfaces. Accordingly, fore, progressively larger tips attain fields h r , r I ?  enoueh 
the general objects of the present invention are to pro- to contribute appreciably to ionization At the same t~mc ,  
vide novel and improved methods and apparatus of such 35 the fields at smaller tips increase, their Iraga~entat,o?r 
character. vary accordingly, and the energies of their iors v?-y increasingly because ionization occurs aveP a wider mnce (2) Description of the prior art of distances from the tip and thus at more wrdely varyinp 
While not limited thereto in its utility, the present potentials. While major constituents of the gas that is 
invention is particularly suited for use in field-ioniza- 40 ionized still can be distinguished, because the ~cfcrninank 
tion sources. is well known, field-ion sources have ion current arises from the large tips, the increasing 
utility in various environments. For example, such sources fragmentation and energy spread from the smaller tips 
may be employed in mass spectrometers. produces a background spectrum that can mask the minor 
constituents of the gas. Present widely used magnettc The desire to improve the efficiency of 45 mass analyzers are generally incapable of dsstrngiris~rng 
sources has been given impetus in recent years by the 
energy variations of an ion from mass. 
need to use these devices in mass spectrometers Energy spread, accordingly, reduces nlass resolainon En to analyze and/or detect small-concentration constituents the spectrum and can frustrate separatron of a minor- in c0m~lex gas mixtures, such as the atmospheres of constituent mass from the broadened line of a 
space cabins. Prior-art field-ionization electrodes, from 5.0 constituent little in mass. For dzlection of the Of rate of ion production, have been minor constituents, therefore, a large iomzrag area ls paratively inefficient devices. That is, prior-art conven- required in order to form sblficient ions for deteLtron, 
tional field-ionization electrode assemblies have been char- but the fields over the ionizing regions of area must 
acterized by a relatively low ion-forming volume. Con- be closely matched to the separation of trace- 
sequently, these sources produce ions at an insufficient 55 constituent ions from those of major consirtuents 1 ~ 8 - i ~  
rate measurement constituents prior-arl electrodes, comprising either a very number 
a small volume fraction of complex gas mixtures. of well matched tips o r  a large number of randomly Prior-art field-ionization electrodes either provided a shaped tips, have not been suited, to iden- few individually pointed sharp tips in a cluster, or they tification of trace constituents in complex mixtrries. depended on the random occurrence of sharp microscopic 60 
protrusions over a small area. The individually sharpened SUMMARY OF THE INVENTTON 
tips, which were shaped typically by a chemical or elec- The present invention overcomes the ab3ve-ciiscrrssed 
trolytic etching process, were formed from wires of 10 and other disadvantages of the prior art by provtding a 
micron or greater diameter whose ends were tapered field-ionization electrode characterized by an airaJr of 
to a tip radius of about 0.1 micron. Because of the 65 microscopically small rods. The tips or ~onrzivg surfaaccs 
obvious difficulties of assembly and matching such tips, of these rods are sufficiently small, evcn wher -olqndcd, 
only small numbers were clustered to form electrodes, and since the rods are of substantiaIly smaller size thaim tl~ose 
the electrode form most widely employed comprised only used for electrodes in the prior art, ha\ rng raJti or: thi5 
a single tip. The ion yield from each tip, at electric fields order of 1,WQ Angstroms or Icss. Furthcr, i I acccrda~cc 
suitable for mass spectrometry, is very low since it is 70 with the present invention, the lengths and tip r , o? f i~ f i  a- 
limited to those gas molecules whose paths, from the tions of the elements comprising the ari aJi o r  ine prec- 
surrounding vacuum walls, approach the tip's surface ent electrodes are equalized prior to use of the devrces 
3,562,851 
3 4 
This equalization is achieved through the performing of finer, the uniformity of deformation beconics progaes- 
a field evaporation treatment step on the elcctrodes sively more important since a macroscopic&I:lly minor l o c ~ l  
array. strain may involve microscopically large displaccmcnts. 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWING An alternative proccss, the controlled freezing of a 
eutectic, leads to a constant area fraction of fibers be- 
The present invention may be better understood and d cause a eutectic melt freezes to form two solid phases of 
its numerous advantages will become apparent to those different composition without altering the g.oss Irqr~d. 
skilled in the art by refe~ence to the accompanying draw- composition. Local variations of compos~tion, in the 
ing which is an isometric view, partly in section, of an liquid from which one solid phase is freezing, are ccar- 
embodiment sf the ~resent  invention. ., rected bv diffusion in the liauid to mainlmn (-he wrocr 
LU 
DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED constant;. Thus, the rates o f  diffusion In the liquid de- 
EMBODIMENT ternline the dimensions of the solid phases, and these 
rates depend on the rate of advance of the liqiiid-soli& 
As noted above, while not limited thereto in its ut2ity, interface. If the freezing interface advances uniformly, 
the present invention is particularly well suited for use l5 the dimensions and spacings of the solid phascs will be 
in high-yield field-ion sources. Thus, for purposes of constant and progressively finer fibers of a minor phase 
explanation, the present invention may be considered a can be grown by increasing the rate of fleezing. &am, sf 
macroscopically broad ion source comprising a micro- course, uniformity becomes more important as fibers be- 
scopic array of very numerous points, such points being come smaller, with increasing demand for coaslancy of 
treated to make a31 members of the array equally effective 20 temperature distribution, uniformity of rate of ~nterface 
in p~oducing ions. The drawing depicts a first embodi- advance, and stability against mechanical dijiurbances 
ment of the present invention prior to the equalization that could disturb liquid diffusion by superinzposing 63R- 
treatment. A study of the drawing will show that certain vection. The area fraction of the fiber phase in the cross- 
of the rod-like elements which comprise the array, indi- is determined by the unique eneectic conlrpoiitron 
caled generally at 10, extcnd above the s~lpporting matrix 25 for the components selected; it is not open lo choice. For 
12 a greater distance than others. Also, certain of the further information on the production of such 'i\ih~sb:Gr 
rod-lilr;e elcrncnts, for example rod 114, have irregularities composites, reference may be had to an article entitled 
at their tips. "Metals With Grown-In Whiskers" by M. SaEkind and 
The s~lppolting matrix 12 may be comprised of either F. kemkey which appeared at pages 52-64 of "Inter- 
a conductive or n0n-conductive material, the matrix 30 national Science and Technology," 196'7, to an 
composition being dependent upon the nature of the ma- article "Whisker Composites by unidirectional 
terial from which the matrix and rod-like elements are Solidification" by M[. Salkind et aI., which appeared 
formed by mean? of the techniques to be discussed below. pages 52-60 of "ChemicaI Engineering p1og1cs~," volume 
In the embodiment shown, the matrix 12 is comprised of 62, NO. 3, March 1966; or to an article entitfsd ""Fabrica- 
a conductive material and is mounted on a conductive g j  tion of Ultra-fine Columbium-Copper Composite by 
plate 16. Each of the rod-like elements, such as rod 14, Drawing," by s. E. cline et al., which appeared be- 
will necessarily be comprised of a condnctive material. ginning at page 132 of "American Society for Metals, 
In cases where the supporting matrix 12 is ~OII-conductive, Transactions Quarterly," volume 59, 1966. 
the matrix will be sliced or shaved so that all of the rod- As is well known, whiskers are single crystals ~x11iich 
l i ~ e  lements in the array will extend.complete1~ there- 40 have extremely high tensile strength. WhlEe v~hi\kt-r 
through and thus will make contact wlth plate 16. growth in metals has been known for so re  ~irne, tech- 
The rod-like elements, which comprise the array of the niques such as those discusced in the abovc-~efererced 
embodiment shown, will be metallic whiskers which are articbs for the of long, parallel, ~eedle-1 he 
obtained by freezing certain alloys from a melt in one whiskers by means of undirectional solidification of eu- 
direction or by repeated consolidation, eloneation to re- 
,,tic alloys or by means of slow. very uniform, drawing 
duce cross-sectional area and rebundling of fibers in a 45 to  reduce cross-sectional area of a consohdated com- 
suitable matrix. Mechanical operations that deform a posite, are comparatively recent deveJopmen's. These 
solid plastically, elongating an object with corresponding closely controlled techniques result in arrays of aiigr~cd, 
reduction of cross-sectional area, are widely used in ma- equally spaced conductors in the rnaWix. 
terials fabrication. Swaging, rolling, drawing and extru- 
~ h ,  rod-like conductors may, for exampic, be c~r .omnum 
sion are typical operations that have been used in various 50 or (columbium) in a matrix 
combinations to makc such shapes as rods, plates, wires, Once the composite has been formed by the g*ouging 
and complicated channels of homogeneous materials and elements of one metallic in anothe~ cr 
also such structures as by repeated mechanical consolidatior and elongdiion w r ~ h  fiber-optic bundles, and base-metal coins of silver density. of area, the bottom srrrfacc of electrocie 
The previously cleaned surfaces of the elements of a 55 be shaped so as to enable mating with a supporting 
composite are expanded during plastic elongation, break- structure, such as conductive plate 16. shaping ing residual oxide films and allowing intimate metallic the bottom surface of matrix 12: uliil be accamp~ished 
contact. n u s ,  properly chosen materials not only deform typically by abrasive sawing or electric-spark: cufilng. 
similarly under the stresses of fabrication but also form Therafter, the rod-like elements, having radnl on the order intimate bonds at  their interfaces. The resulting corn- 60 of angstroms must be caused to protrude $a-l~O posite is elongated, reduced in cross-sectional area with- diameters above the surface of the suppolting 
out change of the fractional areas of its constituents, and This is achieved by the m;llrix the desired bonded into a single mass of initially separate components. depth. For example, when the suppoi ling is cop- If the initial assembly has voids, there will be consolida- per, fie rod-like elements of or niobrum may tion with the reduction of volume until these voids are 65 be exposed by etching with nitric acid, 
closed. The consolidating operation may, of course, be a After the electrode array bas been formed 
separate step if the volume reduction is large. After the 
mounted on the conductive plate 16, above-menrioncd 
elongated, reduced composite has been formed in a given 
equalizing treatment will be performed. In accordnnce 
operational sequence, the product can be cut into lengths 
for the start of the sequence, cleaned, bundled, 70 with the present invention, it is possible to pe*form the 
and again reduced and elongated. Thus, the cycle can be equalizing treatment either prior or subsequent to the 
repeated to produce, for in a given macroscopic mounting of the electrode assembly in its ri~iir?ation cn- 
rod, arbitrarily numerous microscopic fibers of chosen vironment. For purposes of explanaliorp, the array 10 of 
&ape and area fraction, the fibers being regularly spaced FIG. 1 is shorn positioned in spaced relationship with 
in a matrix of different material. As the fibers become 75 a conductive plate 18. Plate 18, which could, for exam- 
5 
ple, be replaced by the cathode of a positive-ion source 
for a mass spectrometer, is connected to the negative ter- 
minal of a suitable direct-current source 20. Means will 
be provided typically for adjusting the potential applied 
by source 20 to plate 18, and the positive terminal of 
source 20 will be electricaily connected to conductive 
plate 16. 
The application of a suficient potential between the 
rod-like elements and the cathode, or plate 18, results in 
locally excessive fields at the tips of those elements, such 
as rod 14, which have rough ends or which extend beyond 
the remaining elements. Accordingly, when the potential 
difference between the rod-like elements and plate 18 is 
sufficiently high, field evaporation of element material 
from the highest-field tips will occur. This evaporation 
occurs in fields high enough to remove the outermost 
atoms of the material of the rod-like element as ions, 
and the rate of evaporation increases rapidly as the field 
is increased. It is to be noted that the stresses produced 
in the elements in fields sufficiently high to promote 
evaporation approach the mzcroscopic-specimen tensile 
strength of the elements' material. Thus, prior-art large- 
area electrodes such as blade edges, having at least one 
macroscopic dimension exposed to the field stress, would 
be substantially deformed and probebly broken were 
equalization by field evaporation to be attempted thereon. 
Whiskers, however, exhibit a strength approaching that 
of the perfect lattice, and thus an array of whisker "rods" 
will tolerate field evaporation without rupture. In actual 
practice, the tips of the whisker "rods" first round and 
thereafter regress until the tips of all rods are exposed 
to equal fields. 
The present invention may be distinguished from the 
prior art by the use of an aggregate of very numerous 
round tips of very small diameter as compared to pre- 
vious field-ionization electrodes which employed a small- 
er number of larger diameter electrodes having sharp 
tips. The present invention may also be distinguished 
over the prior art by the ability to use a field-dependent 
process for the removal of material in an equalization 
step. It is of particular importance and significance that 
the present invention achieves matching of all elements 
of the field-ionization electrode by a single treatment 
that, by its nature, cannot cause excessive bluntness of 
these elements. The foregoing results from the fact that 
the projections, i.e. the needle-like metallic whiskers, are 
by nature so thin that a rounded tip thereon has a radius 
sufficiently small to provide the required field concentra- 
tion without sharpening. The foregoing would not, of 
course, be true of chemically or electrolytically-etched 
wires having diameters of 15-20 microns before etching. 
Similary, the foregoing would not be true generally of 
random protrusions whose shapes are widely varied; fur- 
thermore, the protrusions grown by electric-field "activa- 
tion" techniques are detached entirely at fields too low 
to cause appreciable evaporation. 
In operation as a positive ion source in the environ- 
ment of a mass spectrometer, an electrode array in ac- 
cordance with the present invention is made positive in a 
gas at a pressure low enough to allow free flight of the 
ions that form. When the field at each tip is sufficiently 
high, gas molecules that enter a region very close to the 
tip are ionized, repelled, and then focused by succeeding 
6 
electrodes to form a beam that enters a mass speciiomc- 
ter. The present invention, by virtue of its piesenhxg a 
large number of ionizing regions in a small are?, per- 
mits substantial ion yield even from motectrlar spccics 
that are present in small concent~af~on Aim, becauie of 
the extremely small size of the indivrdual eli:crlode e?c- 
ments, the ions formed vary little in epcrgy anti thi>\ a r c  
particularly suitable for energy-sens tlve dnalyrers Tbc 
foregoing is a result of the fact that the fieid at roi~rlcied 
10 but extremely small-idameter tips decreases raprdly wrCn 
distance and thus ions may form only In a .cry narrow 
region adjacent to the electrode elemcnts 
While a preferred embodiment of the ple<ent inventnon 
has been shown and described, ' ~ ~ L I I O W S  m o h i l l c a t ~ o ~ ~ ~  
15 may be made thereto without departing from tlae spirit 
and scope of the present invention. PLccord~ngPy, PI IS  t'i 
be understood that the present inventlon~l bas been de- 
scribed by way of illustration and not hm~faiion. 
What we claim is: 
20 1. A method of manufacture of a fieid-ronrzation elec- 
trode comprising: 
forming an array of conductive members in 2 suppo~t-  
ing matrix; 
chemically removing the support matrix to a prcdcter- 
25 mined depth to expose the condlict-ve rncmber s. ?nJ 
establishing an electrostatic field between thc conducei\c 
members and a spatially displaced eiec!ruc!e whc cbv 
the conductive members are subjected lo a s i ~ a ~ l g  
field and field evaporation of material from rne longex 
30 members will occur. 
2. The method of claim B wherein %e slsp oi malcarilg 
comprises: 
causing the conductive members to become norinoed 
on their outermost extremities and to reg1 ess uqlni ail 
35 are of substantially equal length 
3. The method of claim 1 wherein the s ~ e y  of fo:i >in:: 
an array of conductive members comprises' 
growing parallel single-crystal whiskers. 
4. The method of claim 3 whereln the step or qToxvrng 
40 comprises: 
unidirectionally solidifying an eulectic alloy 
5. The method of claim 1 whereirt the step of foiming 
an array of conductive members compl lses: 
mechanical consolidation, reduction a11 crocs-se~t~onni 
45 area and elongation of an assembly of scr:tabIj sp-iced 
rod elements in a supporting matrix matera1 
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